Ongoing Prayer Requests
Homebound
Mrs. Willie Clyde Hawkins
Sallie Johnson
Assisted Living / Nursing Home
Benton House Assisted Living
Audrey McAlum
Ann Sudderth
Best Care Assisted Living
Clayborn Neese
The Bridge Assisted Living
Julian & Jewell Allgood
Brookside Assisted Living
Berniece Leach
Hazel Chesser
Hope Assisted Living
Emmett Henderson
Dusty Ridge
Alecia Dillard
Oakwood
Mrs. Vera Mae Bailey
Willowwood Nursing Home
Edith Queen
Lake Springs, Buford
Roselle Smith

Expectant Families
Jodi and Lindsay Davis - (Jan)
Chris and Becky White (Feb)
Richard and Stephanie McCabe (Mar)
Joshua and Chelsey Clark (Mar)

Military
"
"
"
"
"
"

Tim Bellinger, Afghanistan""
Kenneth Bellinger, Iraq"
"
Michael Davis, Afghanistan "
Smith Griggs, Iraq
Joseph Headrick
Chris Lemay, Iraq "
"

"

Keith McGaha, Iraq
Tyler Moon, Afghanistan" "
Zach Phillips, Marines, Afghanistan
Don Powers, Afghanistan
Tim Swaney, Navy

Prayer Guide
January 6, 2013

New Beginnings
When you find yourself beginning a new chapter in your life, you feel
both anxious and excited. It is hard to start over or begin it again. We
challenge ourselves and doubt everything along the way. I am
beginning multiple new chapters in my life, so my anxiety, doubt, and
excitement are even higher. Being a woman, a mother, and a wife, of
course, makes all of this an even bigger deal. My mind can’t help to
wonder, why do I have to start over and begin again? Is this the plan,
and if so why I did I not get it right the first time? My first new
beginning was finding myself as a new Christian and bringing God
into my life. My second new beginning was with my husband. We
have reunited after a lengthy separation. My third new beginning is a
new job in a new town. (Well, that’s two new beginnings in one). To
be able to do something new or even do it over is a great opportunity
for anyone. I am enthusiastic about embracing these journeys. After a
lot of thinking and praying, I realize that it’s not what went wrong but
more so about how to make it better and permanent. I think God
understand that we sometimes we won’t get His plans right the first
time and these “beginnings” or “redo’s” are just about Him pulling us
back into His plan because we were lost.
Memory Verse:
“This means that anyone who belongs to Christ has become a new
person. The old life is gone; a new life has begun!” 2 Corinthians 5:17
Prayer Prompt:
“God, help me with my new beginning. I want to stay on Your path
and keep myself committed to Your will and Your timing in all areas of
my life. I’m excited about what You will do in this new season of
life….”

Prayer Requests
1. Carmen Blakey - Thank you for praying for the little girl and boy who lost
their mother. Please keep lifting up Grace Welch, Reed Welch, the
Gardiner family, the Welch family.
2. Debby Estlack - pray for my daughter and family decisions; my son,
Chris Robinson for employment and housing; Gwen Vaughn; Jeannie
Fowler who is in the hospital; Amy Schroer; and myself for hope for my
future.
3. Steve & Kelly Hopkins - pray for Alex, a 5 year old, who once was a
rambunctious boy has been diagnosed with Leukemia and now lays in a
hospital bed. Pray for healing and wisdom for his doctors and parents.
4. Josh Lorenz - pray for my great grandmother who is very sick; my
grandmother who is able to walk again; my dad's boss lost his father; my
friend Parker Scott; that I will have the opportunity to be a youth pastor
intern.
5. Dan & Renee Morel - pray for comfort for the families who lost loved
ones in the CT shooting.
6. Lauren Oubre - pray for the victims and families of the Sandy Hook
shooting.
7. Cara Watkins - pray that the decision my boyfriend has made to become
a Christian will continue to grow.
8. Dean & Susan Anderson - pray for Courtney Williams who was
readmitted to Duke this past Friday. We prayed for her 6 months ago
because of leg and arm ulcerations and infection that would not heal
(husband, Brian; parents, Jim & Tricia); pray for my family.
9. Tom & Janet Bates - pray for my sister, Eileen, who is in kidney failure.
10.Gorge & Estrella Camps - pray for my brother's wife who is in Kuwait,
waiting to be granted the visas necessary to enter the US with their 3
month baby. My brother is here and she and the baby remain in Kuwait.
Pray for my daughter, Melinda, to bless her and be a good example to
her baby.
11.Adam & Jennifer Faulk - pray for my friend, Rebecca, who just lost her
husband 12/27 and has 2 teen children; pray for Erika (20 years old) just
found out that she has terminal cancer.
12.Michael Figueroa - I pray for my pastor's and my church leaders. I thank
God for them. May we have a year of serving our God.
13.Shelby Greene - pray that my husband will begin to attend church and
start to develop a relationship with God / his salvation.
14.Jeff & Nicole Gronlund - pray for the Lewis family as they lost their home
in a fire.
15.Linda Hembree - pray for safe travel for Karyn and children as they
travel back to Texas.

in Sugar Hill

16.Margaret Jackson - pray for my sister, Lonnie Mae Ashworth, for a good
health report.
17.Melissa Jackson - pray for 19 year old daughter who was recently
diagnosed with cancer and is taking chemo every other Tuesday. Pray
that she will find her way back to God; pray for my job situation.
18.Kenyon & Ginger Knapp - pray for our house to sell.
19.Jerry & Menninette Kline - please pray for our family as we recover from
various illnesses.
20.Josh Lorenz - my great grandmother has been diagnosed with
Alzheimer's and is very sick; pray for Parker Scott; pray that I will have
the opportunity to be a youth pastor intern.
21.Tom McCall - pray for new job - my hours are being cut at present job.
22.Kay McCullough - pray for my daughters to find each other; pray for my
grand baby.
23.Michael & Silvia Melugin - pray for kidney donor for Silvia.
24.Ryan & Kimberly Nelson - that Ryan and I will find a small group to get
connected with this new year.
25.Scott Parker - pray for Scott and his family as his father passed away on
December 22 from cancer.
26.Shan Quintana - pray for our family and my marriage.
27.Montaree Richards - pray for me and Marty that we will continue to be
able to come to church.
28.Shirley Mellen-Roos - pray for the pain in my back and left leg.
29.Brian & Melanie Shebs - pray for the Lewis family as they move forward
with the loss of their home due to a fire.
Week 5 - Run for Your Life
30.John & Jean Terrell - pray for John who has macular degeneration in
both eyes. He is receiving treatment.
31.Pray for Ronald Galloway (father of Jill Cuadra) who was sent to the
hospital with stroke symptoms.
32.Pray for Max, Gabe, Nathaniel and his brother, mom.
33.Pray for my friends, I am worried that they may not take this Christian
thing seriously. Lord help them.
34.Congratulations to Annemarie Barrett on the birth of her daughter, Faith
Symone Barrett.
Nursing Home Ministry
Nursing Home visitation for January 7, 2013 will be determined. Call the church
office for details at 770-271-8632.
Sunday Morning Prayer
Join the Prayer Team every Sunday at 9AM in Room B201 to begin our Sunday
morning with prayer for our Pastor, Staff, Volunteers, Church Family and Guests.

